Abstract. In this paper, an improved blind color image watermarking algorithm based on relationship embedding strategy is proposed. Firstly, the original RGB color image is transformed into YCbCr color space. Secondly, the Y channel of YCbCr color space is divided blocks sized 8×8, and then perform two dimensional discrete cosine transform on each block. Finally, embed binary watermarking signal by changing one pair selected middle-frequency sub-band coefficient's relationship. Experimental results show that the proposed algorithm has very good transparency and robustness against the common image processing. Compared with other similar algorithms, it has better performance.
Introduction
In recent years, with the rapid development of digital multimedia technology, the multimedia data can be produced and restored easily without distortion. However, many new issues such as security of multimedia communication and copyright protection of multimedia products have emerged. For copyright protection problem of digital multimedia, copyright owner usually embeds a watermarking signal into original cover multimedia to certify its copyright. Generally, traditional watermarking technologies can be classified into three categories according to cover multimedia type, namely audio watermarking [1] , video watermarking [2] and image watermarking [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , respectively.
For image watermarking technology, most schemes use grayscale image as cover signal. If the host image is RGB color image, on the one hand, the watermarking algorithms can embed directly watermarking signal into each component or selected component [3] [4] [5] . On the other hand, the embedding schemes perform color model transformation from RGB color space to YCbCr or YUV color space firstly and then usually embed watermarking information into Y component [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Since transform domain schemes have better performances in terms of transparency and robustness than spatial domain methods, researchers usually embed watermarking signal into transform domain coefficients at present. For transform domain image watermarking algorithms, first the cover image or image block is performed by DCT [3, 5, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] or discrete wavelet transform (DWT) [2, 6] or singular value decomposition (SVD) [1, 18] . And then, the watermarking signal bits are embedded in the frequency domain coefficients by designed watermarking embedding method.
Currently, many digital image watermarking algorithms based on DCT have proposed in the literature. In 2013, Yesilyurt et al. [10] proposed a novel blind DCT based on watermarking algorithm using neighbour DCT coefficients, but we have found that this algorithm cannot extract correctly watermarking bits in some un-attacked watermarked image blocks. In [11] , an adaptive blind watermarking algorithm in DCT domain is proposed. This scheme also embeds binary watermarking bits in selected middle frequency coefficient by using neighbour DCT coefficients. It has a good transparency. However, its robustness performance has the same drawback with [10] . Therefore, in this paper an improved blind robust watermarking scheme based on DCT is proposed for RGB color image. The proposed algorithm first converts the RGB color space to YCbCr model and then embeds the binary watermarking signal into the Y channel of the YCbCr model. This scheme can not only achieve good transparency but also resist common image processing attacks. Compared with similar watermarking schemes based on DCT, it has a better robustness performance under the same conditions. 
Proposed
Step 2. Select Y component of YCbCr color space and it is divided blocks sized 8×8. For each image block, 2D-DCT transform is applied on it.
Step 3. Assume the watermarking embedding strength is K. Modify DCT (5, 2) and DCT (4, 3) coefficients to embed binary watermarking signal bits.
If
Step 4. Perform inverse 2D-DCT transform on new DCT coefficients to obtain an embedded image block. When all blocks are embedded watermarking signal, the RGB watermarked image is obtained after inverse color transformation. The inverse color space transformation is defined as equation (2) 
Step 1. Convert RGB watermarked color image to YCbCr color space using Eq.
(1).
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Step 2. Select Y component of YCbCr color space and it is divided blocks sized 8×8. For each image block, 2D-DCT transform is performed.
Step 3. The binary watermarking bits are extracted as below.
Experimental Results
In this section, in order to evaluate the performance of proposed algorithm, a 64×64 binary image is used as original watermarking signal and is shown in Fig. 1 . Four standard RGB color images sized 512×512×3 are selected as original cover image, namely Airplane, Sailboat, Peppers and Lena, as shown in Fig. 2 . In the experiment, for Yesilyurt's algorithm, the constant C is set to be 8. The embedding strength β in [11] is 2.5. The threshold K of the proposed scheme defined in Section 2 is set to be 16. Imperceptibility Test. In this paper, the peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) is used to measure the distortion between the original image and the watermarked image, which is defined as follows. x is defined as:
where, M is width or height of cover image and is set to be 512 in this paper. Generally speaking, if the watermarking algorithm has high PSNR value, the visual quality of watermarked image is very good. Table 1 . From Table 1 , these results indicate that the proposed algorithm and other two schemes in [10] and [11] have good visual quality of watermarked image and satisfy the basic requirements of the invisible watermarking technology. The average PSNR are about 40 dB.
Fig. 2 Original images and watermarked images.
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Robustness Against Various Attacks. For watermarking technology, the normalized cross-correlation (NC) is usually used to evaluate the similarity between the original watermarking image w and the extracted watermarking image ' w in the literature, which is defined as Eq. (5).
where, N is width or height of binary watermarking image and is set to be 64 in this paper, ⊕ symbol represents XOR operation. Generally speaking, if it has high NC, the algorithm has better robustness against attacks. Robustness Comparisons with Similar Algorithms. In order to further evaluate the robustness performance of the proposed algorithm against different attacks such as common image processing, we compared our algorithm with similar color image watermarking algorithms based on DCT in [10] and [11] . The comparison results between visual quality (PSNR) and robustness performance (NC) after various common image processing attacks under the same conditions are shown in Table 2 . It can be easily seen that three algorithms have almost same PSNR values after various attack due to the PSNR values of watermarked image without attack are also almost same, but the proposed scheme has better robustness performance than other two algorithms in [10] and [11] against most image processing attacks in Table 2 .
In conclusion, the proposed algorithm has obtained a better trade-off between the imperceptivity of watermarked image and the robustness of extracted watermarking image. Compared with similar embedding algorithms based on DCT in [10] and [11] , the proposed algorithm has better robustness performance under the same conditions.
Conclusions
An improved blind watermarking algorithm for color image based on discrete cosine transform is proposed in this paper. The algorithm embeds only one bit watermarking signal in each block by cha nging one pair selected middle-frequency sub-band coefficient's relationship. Experimental results s how that this algorithm is simple and has good transparency and robustness against common image processing attacks, such as added noise, filtering, JPEG compression and so on. The comparison of proposed algorithm with similar algorithms based on DCT in [10] and [11] show that this algorithm has better performance. To further enhance proposed algorithm's security, one simple and feasible s olution is that the watermarking signal is encrypted by chaos signal and Arnold scrambling or the em bedding position is selected randomly based on secret key. 
